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The Rotunda 
Z—773 
VOLUME XVIII FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA,   WEDNESDAY. JAN. 25, l!):i<) Mo. II 
Sophomore Class 
Production Is 
"Paging Fannie" 
Ruth Lee Purdum. president of 
the Sophomore Class, stated in a 
recent interview that "Paging 
Fannie" will be the title of the 
sophomore production this year 
and that it will be under the di- 
rection of Marion Heard. 
The business staff lor the pro- 
duction has also been announced 
but as yet the cast has not been 
selected. 
The committee chairmen of the 
business staff are as follows: pub- 
licity, Caralie Nelson; advertising. 
Esther Atkinson; staging, Jane 
i Jackson;  costumes, Dorothy  Per- 
Open Forum 
To Discuss 
World Problems 
Is Held 
Woman's Club 
Of Farmville 
Sponsors Program 
A wonderful opportunity to hear 
the opinions of some of Farm- 
ville's outstanding scholars of 
history, as well   as   to   air   one's 
own opinion, on world situations | kins; and tickets. Ruth Lee Pur- 
of today especially the Munich 
pact, was given at the Open For- 
um last Wednesday. This meeting 
was sponsored by the Woman's 
Club of Farmville Mrs. Horace 
Adams, president of the club, 
opened the meeting and introduc- 
ed Miss Peck, who had charge of 
the program of talks for the oc- 
casion Miss Peck said that she 
had accepted this honor because 
her resistance had been low. due 
to hunger, when she was ap- 
proached just before lunch. 
Miss Peck related briefly the 
history of the word. Open Forum, 
saying that the Forum in Roman 
days was a place where the peo-   Kpf'PIVP  KlMV tfl 
pie  gathered   for news,  elections. I* "     '  M       I » M I.    I U 
and   meetings.    Later   the   word 
came to mean a square for politi- 
cal meetings,  and  now we think 
of It as a place where we can ex- 
press our thoughts openly     Miss 
Peck gave us a background    for 
the discussion in order    with    a 
short resume of Hitler's sanctions 
in Oermanv and his policy toward 
the Sudcienland and Austria. She , Elizabeth   Billups.     Jane   Bragg, 
told something of the stand each i Mickey Beck. Peggy Bellus, Lena 
dum 
The underlying theme of the 
production, Ruth Lee said. Is the 
reunion of a group of S. T. C. 
girls after leaving school and tak- 
ing up their chosen profession. 
The production, a play in three 
acts, was written by Chubby 
Heard. Virginia Howell, Jean 
Moyer, Jane Jackson, and Anna 
Johnson. The play will be present- 
ed. Thursday. Feb. 2 In the audi- 
torium. 
Seventy Students 
Cotillion Club 
Seventy freshmen and new girls 
in school will receive bids to the 
Cotillion Club tonight. They are: 
Mary Prince Arnold. Martha 
Ann Baldwin, Gay Ward Brown. 
Program for 
Founder's Day 
Is Given 
The fourth of March. Founders 
Day, marks 100 years since the 
laying of the cornerstone of the 
first of the buildings which have 
developed into Farmville State 
Teachers College. 
A tentative program has been 
arranged which includes: 
9:30 a. m.—Business meeting 
10:30-12—Musical program by 
Dance Group. Orchestra and Choir 
1:00—Dinner at Longwood 
3:00—Folk  Dance Program 
4:00—Tea by Granddaughters 
Club 
7:30—Madrigal Singers 
9:30 or 10—Dance 
The Founders Day Committee 
is composed of faculty: M B. Coy- 
ner. chairman. Miss Nichols. Mr. 
French. Miss Bedford and Miss 
Royal. Students: Kitty Roberts. 
Lib Wilson. Lorana Moomaw and 
Norma Pamplin. 
Last year's program for Foun- 
ders Day did not Include a dance, 
but it will be on the program for 
this year Last year there was a 
basketball game with Harrison- 
burg, a lyceum number and other 
programs of interest to the alum- 
nae. 
Will Play For 
Mardi Gras Dance 
Ray Hicks and Band 
Roy Hicks and his 12-piece or- 
chestra from Richmond will play 
for Mardi Gras on Tuesday. Feb- 
luaiy 21 Other plans for the 
dance are being made, 
Mr. Hicks has played at the 
Westwood Supper Club in Rich- 
mond and at the Terrace Club, 
Virginia Beach. He is also con- 
ti acted to play for the German 
Winter Carnival at Harrisonburg 
S. T. C. He may be heard every 
Sunday afternoon from 2:00-2:30 
broadcasting over WRNL. Rich- 
mond. 
"Showboat" Is Junior 
Class Production 
speaker would take: then she in- 
troduced Dr. Simpkins. 
Dr Simkins began with some 
interesting points from a book on 
Germany by Steinberg about Hit- 
ler's policy with regard to Ger- 
many's entering the Sudetenland. 
Then he mentioned the rather 
groundless fear that some Ameri- 
cans have that Hitler, now the 
ruler of the world, will invade the 
Americas, saying that Germany 
is not as well prepared today for 
war as she was in 1914. He gave 
to prove his point, certain percent - 
Butterworth. Martha Cottrell 
Alice Cogburn. Harriet Cantrell. 
Shirley Callahan. Sara Carter. 
Rachel DeBerry. Huyler Daniels. 
Mary Katherine Dodson. Betty 
Lee Downing, Ora Earnest. Caro- 
line Eason. Jane Engleby. Marga- 
ret Franklin. limy Graff, Caroline 
Harvey. 
Kay Horsely. Peggy Hughes. Ed- 
na Harris. Polly Hughes, Betty 
Hawkins, Nell Hurt. Jane Lee 
Hutchinson. Agnes Johns. Polly 
Keller. Betty Lucy. Jane McGin- 
nis,   Theodosia   McKenzie.   Sun- 
which show that Germany'sj shine McCormick, Margaret Man- ages 
policy was clear cut. Hitler is car- 
rying out exactly his purpose as 
stated in "My Battle". Although 
the general opinion seems to be 
that Chamberlain showed the 
Christian spirit in not going to 
war, Dr. Jeffers says that he did 
not follow the Golden Rule <his 
Oolden Rule* was do the other 
fellow before he does you. England 
was willing to have peace at the 
expense of countries other than 
herself. She stopped Germany 
from coming west. Because of this 
Germany will go East and the 
countries in the East will have the 
son, Nancy Naff, Ethel Oast, Al- 
lene Overby. Betty Purman, Lucy 
Ellen Powell. Elizabeth Ann Par- 
ker, Virginia Rudd. 
Ellen Royall. Frances Rosebro, 
Cottie Radsplnner. Martha Rob- 
erts, Mary Jane Ritchie. Mary 
Lou Shannon, Louisa Sanford. 
Ann Shirley, Helen Stras, Nell 
Speight. Harriet Scott. Evelyn 
Timberlake,   Elizabeth  Townsend. 
Mary Gray Thompson. Lucy 
Turnbull. Peggy Williams. Helen 
Wentz, May Wertz, May Winn, 
Annie Shaw Watson, Norma 
Wood. Jo Ware, Nancy Woolf, 
problem of having to stop her—   Margaret   Wright.    Elsye     Berry 
Yates. and Mary Catherine Zeh- 
mer. 
The membership in the club 
has increased in number from 
two hundred to two hundred and 
fifty girls. Later in the spring 
more old girls will be bid. The 
recently-elected girls will be goats 
for Spring Cotillion, the date of 
which will be announced soon. 
not Englanr. Thus England lost 
her chance for world leadership 
at Munich "Democracy backed 
down at Mnuich." 
Dr. Jeffers also accepted the re- 
sponsibility of his talk due to 
weakness from hunger. He stated 
that he did not think Chamber- 
lain took the right stand at Mu- 
nich although he was sincere and 
had high   Ideals.    His    advisory 
board was not all it should have   a* \i     i    \VJllie 
been as far as world relationship  1'ITS. lvl. J.   V» III1S 
was    concerned.    Possibly      they  VVJH  Preside Over 
would have taken a firmer stand   _       .        -.' 
if Anthony Eden had not resign-   JliniOr I rOCllICtlOn 
ed. Dr. Jeffers did not agree with! 
Dr, 8imkins that Germany is a Mrs. M. G. Willis, Jr.. of Fred- 
decadent nation. He pointed out ericksburg. Virginia, who is State 
that they put up a good fight for chairman of Juniors in the Oen- 
four years and had the world in   eral Federation of Women's Clubs 
Five Students 
Win Medals For 
French Reading 
Miss Elizabeth Hutt has an- 
nounced that of all the students 
now studying in the French de- 
partment who were given a stan- 
dard reading test five made grades 
high enough to merit medals. 
Those five are the following: 
Mrs. Virginia Pullen, Dorothy 
Smith, Elizabeth West, Ernestine 
Meacham. Josephine Nichols. 
The tests will be given anyone 
who wishes to try for a medal, to 
those who have had one test as 
well as to students who have 
taken them before. Miss Hutt says 
that reading books in the French 
library is definite help in pre- 
paring for the tests. The French 
books may be read in Room 18 or 
they may be checked out by any- 
one in the college. 
Invitations To 
Reunion Are 
Given to Alumnae 
Mrs. Maria Brlstow Stark, of 
Richmond, has recently written 
to all members of the class of 1914 
inviting them to the twenty-fifth 
reunion of the class to be held 
here on Founder's Day, March 4. 
There are a hundred and forty 
members of the class of 14. Only 
eight members of the class are 
dead. Most of the other members 
are married. 
One of the outstanding mem- 
bers of the class is Mrs. Constance 
Rumbough. She is Southern Sec- 
retary of the Fellowship of Re- 
conciliation  in New York. 
A few of the members of the 
class from Farmville are: Mrs. 
Carrie Galusha Mcllwaine. Mrs. 
Margaret Hiner Walmsley and 
Mrs. Lillian  Bugg  Pifer. 
Dr. J. E. Walmslev 
Is To Give Talks 
In Blackstone 
Dr. J. E. Walmsley. head of the 
History department at Farmville. 
has been asked by the Three Arts 
Club of Blackstone to deliver a 
series of lectures at the meetings 
of the club. 
This series of lectures will con- 
sist of six talks which will be 
given on the last Thursday of the 
month from now until June. 
Dr. Walmsley is giving lectures 
now in Danville at Stratford Col- 
lege. 
Air Your Ideas About Men In 
Poll to Get S. T. C. Preference 
fear. Although  we  have    scoffed 
Hitler, we have to admire him. for 
will preside at the Friday morn- 
ing   conference   of   the     Juniors. 
alumna of S. T. C. Her daughter. 
Caroline  Willis,   is  a  member of 
while England and France went to; Mrs. Wills is a very outstanding 
Munich with no policy whatsoev- 
er. Germany's reserves, her nat- 
ural and economic resources are the class of 1939. 
far below the mark of 1934. This 
is mostly due to the blockade, 
moral as well as economic, which 
the world  ha  raised  against   her 
The board meeting will be held 
at the Hotel Jefferson on Thurs- 
day and Friday of this week The 
topuic for discussion will be "Look 
since 1914. He brushed aside the to the Work the Times Reveal." 
Idea of Oermany's Interests in Mrs. Willis has written several 
South   America,  saying   that   be-   sr,ort  stories and  poems for the 
sides  the   fact  that  the    United 
Continued on Page 6 
"Farmville Quarterly Review' 
The Colonnade". 
and 
The men have always been tak- 
ing us apart. Now is our chance to 
let them know what we think of 
them. Undoubtedly you have voic- 
ed your opinion about men In gen- 
eral many times, well now's your 
chance to have your opinion 
printed. 
Please fill out the following 
uuestionnaire as truthfully as you 
are able and put it in the Rotun- 
da box by Monday. The results 
will be published in an early is- 
sue. Be sure to fill out your blank 
With Apologies to "The Pointer" 
I.—You   prefer   fl)   Blondes.   <2> 
Brunettes,  <3 •   Redheads. 
II.—You like to see a boy's hair: 
ai Curly. <2> Straight, 
ni.—You like boys:   '1) Tall.  <2i ! 
Medium.   i3> Short. 
IV.—You like boys: <1> Thin. <2) ' 
Stocky.    '3i    Well-built.    <i> 
Fat. 
V.—You like to look into: (1) Blue 
eyes.    <2>    Brown   eyes,    <3> 
Gray eyes. <4> Green eyes. 
VI.—Do   you    like    a    boy    who 
smokes?  ill Yes, (2> No,  <3> 
Indifferent 
VII.—What kind of profession do 
you prefer   for   a   boy?    '1) 
Doctor.   <2<   Lawyer,   '3»   En- 
gineer,     "4 >     Professor,     '5' 
Business man.    <6)   Chemist. 
'71 Soldier. '8> Sailor. 
•9)    
Vin.—A boy of your choice must 
have at least ' 1' A college ed- 
ucation. • 2' A high school ed- 
ucation.  '3> Don't care. 
LX—Do you like the short over- 
coats boys are wearing?   <1> 
No. <2» Yes. i3) Indifferent. 
X.—Do you like to have a boy sing 
in your ear while you dance? 
I11 Yes, ' 21 No. ' 3 > Only if 
he has a swell voice. 
XI.—Do you prefer a boy from: 
d) The East. '2> The Far 
West. '3' The Middle West. 
(4) The Southwest. (0) The 
South. i6> The North. 
XII.—Which type to you prefer: 
ill Super-.smooth. < 2» Strong 
-silent. i3 > "Joe College", <4> 
Intellectual. '5' Big Brother, 
<6> Very frank. '7> Play boy. 
181   Very   affectionate. 
XIII -What is your favorite name 
for a boy1   
XIV— Do you like: '!> French- 
nun, <2i Scotch, '3> Irish, 
(4) English, '6) Scandinavian 
161 Distinctly American. 
XV.—What movie actor makes 
your heart skip a beat? 
XVI Have you a "One-and- 
only"?   (1)   Yes,   (!)   No. 
XVII. Do you Ilk'- boys who 
might be termed "jitter  I 
(1)   Yes,   '2>  No. 
XVIII. -Do you prefer a boy with 
lots of money?   (11   Y«       1 
No.   '3' Only if he   Is   good 
looking to go with it. 
XIX Are you * 1 • contemplating 
marriage, <2> a career wo- 
man. '3> waiting for the one 
and only. 
XX Do you like the   cave man 
type' fl) Y.-s   rj) No.   |1 In- 
different. 
.lane  Powell.   Srnioi  Class  head 
Eighty-Three Girls 
Accept Bids 
To Sororities 
After a week of rushing, eighty- 
three girls accepted bids to soror- 
ities Friday night, January 20. at 
7 o'clock. Those accepting bids are 
as follows: 
Alpha Sigma Alpha—Martha 
Ann Baldwin. Cawtaba: Agnes Lee 
Barlow. Smithfield: Peggy Bellus. 
Farmville: Caroline Eason. Rich- 
mond: Edna Harris. Clarksville: 
Carolyn Harvey. Curdsville; Elea- 
nor Hutcheson, Blaeksburg; Anne 
Hurlf. Drivers. Polly Keller. Staun- 
ton; Eugenia Hardy Kilam, Onan- 
cock: Mildred Ligon, Cliirksvillc; 
Betty Lucy, Roanoke: Kitty Pow- 
ell. Wachapreague: Mary Jane 
Ritchie. Richmond; Nell Speight, 
Rocky Mount. N. C: Lucy Turn- 
bull, Richmond; Penny Williams 
Blaeksburg. 
Alpha Sigma Tau—Fredna 
Aimfleld. Low Gap. N. C; liar- 
Joiie Ellett. Crowe; Hannah Lin- 
damood, Jarrott; Eugenia Lloyd. 
Roanoke;     Lucie     Ellen     Powell 
. South Hill. 
Delta     Theta     Alpha—Mildred 
j Bowen. Farmville; Marion Brad 
shaw, Franklin: Martha May'on 
Petersburg;    Myra   Smith.     Cul- 
i peper. 
Gamma Theta—Martha Cot- 
tieii. Richmond;   Huyler Daniels 
Richmond;  Mary Katherine  Dud 
son. Norfolk: Margaret Franklin, 
Richmond; Polly Hughes Lynch- 
burg; Maiv Elizabeth McCormick, 
I Lexington;   .lean   McOlnnia,   Roa- 
noke; Theodoala McKcn/ie  port 
mouth:  LucraM Nelmi jrei   P 
bouth;   Betty Peatman, Danville; 
May Weil/   Roanoke;   Anne  Wilt- 
| iams.  Chatham.     Norma    Wood 
Richmond; Helen Went/. Danville 
Mu Omega    Amu   AMI      Roa- 
noke: Anna Benton   Locust  Dale 
Sarah   Clme     Roanoke;      Mai ion 
I :    Brock  Port. N   Y :   Lillian 
Oerman,    Richmond;      Dorothy 
Johnson. Suffolk; Elizabeth Ann 
Parker. Portsmouth    Martha Rob- 
Horton;   Harrlette   Walker 
Richmond;      Mai iai 11 
Richmond 
PI  Kappa  Sigma    Flames  Hal- 
le',    Winston  Salem   N   ('     Eliza- 
beth     Billups.      Ml 
Dai 1    Wei poi t Nei     Bet)    11 11 
Roanoke   Margan l Hughes 
Rli hmond; Helen Long  SI 
Ellen    Royall 
stiau rasewell h an Terrell 
Beavei  D im   M 1 y Gray Thotnp- 
i .1/1 •'.>.,    J01 ephtni 
Dunn.sviiii     I Bi • 
Suffolk. 
Sigma    Sigma    Sigma 
(Clare  Beck   Butti Lena 
Butterworth.   I 
Cantrell Alice 
burn.  Roanoke    Rai hi I  Del 
Black torn     lam   Km 
noke   Rirh 11 1 
Continued on Page 6 
Dot Fischer 
Leads Juniors 
As Captain Henry 
"Captain Henry's show Boat" 
decked m the audltlrium last nlghl 
under  the  sponsorship    of    the 
.Junior class 
Dot Pischer aa "Captain Henry" 
brought ashore bia whole show. 
who performed for the audience 
and   the negro iplritual singers, 
who greeted them there Elizabeth 
Kent. Estelle Mann. Maltha Mc- 
Corkle,   Essie   Milner   and   Mann, 
Ralne, the tap crew, opened the 
show with a dance selection and 
the organ chorus followed with 
the special Tommy Dorsey ar- 
rangement of "Who". Captain 
Henry continued the melody pa- 
rade with "Mr Franklin D. Roose- 
velt  Jones". 
Hat tie Vaden and her syncopa- 
teis gave their own swing ar- 
rangements of "You Must Have 
Been a Beautiful Baby". Mane" 
and "Dinah", and the maestro 
herself, sang "I Can't (live You 
Anything But Love" 
Maeon Ralne climaxed the mys- 
tery of the program with bar solo 
fan dance performed under chan- 
ging weird lightB, The Hampden- 
Sydney colored chorus sang a 
number of spirituals and gave 
"Hambone" aa an encore. 
As 111 the real show boat of ra- 
dio fame Mary Lou and Lanny. 
radio's iweethoarta, sang the ty- 
pical tunes, "Make Believe" and 
"Why Do I Love You". Mary Lou 
1 Sara Keaaee) sang They say" 
and "I Won't Tell a Soul" with- 
out Lanny 'Mildred  Hairy. 
The   Junior   songbird,   Virginia 
Lee   Pelt is   closed   the   solos   with 
Basin   Street    Blues"   and      Tin 
Can't Be Love" 
Memories  of   "bicycle   built   for 
two"   days   returned    with    the 
Derby Dance and the Old Fash- 
ioned Chorus, before the finale, 
to the tune of "Anchors Aweigh" 
closed the show. 
Show Boat" was undei   the di- 
rt ctlon of Elizabeth Kent   Helen 
Reiff and Eliza Wise assisted bv 
the  class  officers. 
Tins is the Oral year thai this 
class has given a production in 
the auditorium. 
POJ tin pat i two yeai   tin I 
Of   '40   has   opened   their     "Club 
Manhattan" winch was held in 
the "Rec". Tin   wa 1 1 nlghl club 
floor    show     entertainment. 
and dancing afterws 
School Principals 
And Superintendent! 
Hold Convention 
Approximately m superinten 
di nt and M principals, repre 
sentlng the city high schools of 
tab    held  then   annual  eon 
leieiiee at   S   1    <'    I loin   W' I 
lanuary IH   through Satui ■?
lanuai ■?21   On VYedne day 
nlghl thi superintendent i arrived 
and were an loomed by Dr. J   L 
in   pn Idenl oi the oollege 
Dr.   Sidney   H    Hall    Supei inten- 
ded' of the state Board of Educa- 
tion, lei   of the    i] 
tendon!     DM I ting   which 
through Tue d       11     principals 
and continued 
then •; through Satui 
11 i general theme of the 
(arena  as     unpi il in- 
struction     Di   BUI k of the 
ad •   i halrman of the 
prim it' ordei 
more I idy    could   be 
.led the group wai divided 
n. "'i       and    tin    eh,in 
sported the Rndlng   to the 
•A hole    <}:. Qg   an 
■???i iai  ■■■ pel lod  ■•'■?i 
winch  the  confen ni i   •■?< i    ad- 
..i .    i   i 
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Book Highlights 
For Last Year 
Are Reviewed 
Echoes From an 
Emptv Space 
Though   our   country   lads   are 
High   on   the   list   of   favorite  jn the midst of exams and Shan- 
books for  1938    are    the    recent  non's definitely  lacks their pies- 
A. E. Houseman 
Writes of England 
In "More Poems" 
The  world   has   hardly   become 
acquainted  with A.  E. Housman. 
Published by students ol  the Bta e Teachers 
College, r'aimvillc .  Vi; 
Entered as second class matin Match l. 1921. in 
the Post Office ol Parmviile, Virginia, under act 
of March 3, 1934. 
stories of  Lovd C   Douglas   The  «'»>>'  dirt must be had and it can   Poet of the latter half of the 19th 
, .„    . a     ,    „„„   .be   found   easily   even   with   the, and early 20th century. We have 
latest of the tremendously  popu-, presnt   prevalling    conditions-so! Vet   to   fully   appreciate   his   fine 
Subscription  $1-50 per 
STAFF 
Bdltor-ln-Chlel LeNoir Hubbard 
Business Manager Florence Bress 
Assoolate Kditors 
N, w.,      Paltie Bounds 
Features Frances  Alvis 
Socials  Vera Ebel 
Sports   Marjorie Nimmo 
Beporten 
Louise Allen. Oazelwood Burbank. Elizabeth Burke. 
Mable Burton. Ann Bradner. Mildred Caliis. 
Sadie Cobb. Bemlce Copl< V, Mane Eason. Mary 
lar "doctor books" on the market   |,ere goes; j expressive   language,   "the   inevl- 
is   "Disputed   Passage";    another J     Miss whitlock   we npar you had | table  and  constraining   lightness 
■no on pninvohip tim« soinvrt, ^'of  Ph'ase.  the  queer sense   that 
this particular pair of words were 
craeted to be rhymed together; 
the aching completeness of stoi- 
cal grief and self-pity induced by 
the poet's sombre mood." 
It was t1 the lodgings in North 
Road. Highgate. where a young 
Civil Service clerk—afterwards a 
young Latin professor at Univer- 
his 
subtly presented moral theory In-'quite an enjoyable ti e Saturday 
volving. as usual. Mr. Douglas' ex- night watching a movie and cer- 
cellent character studies of brill-',ain   amazing  sights   .        tell   us 1
 more about it!  We wonder where 
iant physicians. He presents twojJ(jU were,   EnolIRn  of a thlnR ls 
characters     with     the     opposite; enough!!! 
moral approach to the theory of'     And Fiances Hutcheson received 
healing. Dr. Tubby Forrester, an  a letter from none other than Tom 
eminent   neurologist and surgeon. her heart-throb, which she could 
not interpret,  It  seems the little'   ltv     college.    London—ate 
win    -un- .v-M, \keyv r*? rs disupar" i n,'an f°r nven,-v y«».and »*«• 
,tened when she didnt come home|he wrote lhe  htUe book ne  ,n. 
heals only the material injury of 
his   patient; 
ningham   has     curative     powers j last week-end. so he drowned his j tended to call "Poems of Terence 
which reach even into the souls i sorrows and the letter was a result j Hearsay." However, a friend per- 
suaded him to change the name 
to "A Shropshire Lad". We learn 
of men. These two men and their j of hls actions 
interrelation of the great  ideal'.   Cupid   seems   to  have  lost   out 
.. . ,.    ,.     in   the   Raine-Summers   case   for 
of medicine, influence greatly the 
we   hear  that   Macon   is  sending 
life and   career  of   young    John  tne Pika pin Dack which re- 
Wesley Beaven. a brilliant young  minds us of the Carter-Brown case 
physician.     This    young    doctor  that  has definitely gone "on the 
•i ..    * .u. .*«-,. .nn..h<». >h* ' rocks" although Sara still moans throughout the story searches the   ^ ^ ™?^  ^ ^ ^ 
Sue    Edniondson.    Marion    Harden.    Mildred character of these  two men. ™" I vice,  Sara,  and   lay off  if  he   is as the origin of the verses. To em- 
Bai i y, E. Byrd Hutcheson. Frances Hutcheson. superiors, for the spark that shall  swayed so easily by such trifling phasize   this   fact,   he   wrote     a 
Helen Jeffries Sara Keessee   Johnny Lybrook. idenify his satelite. Into this con-   mistakes which no doubt   he has French translator who begged him 
Mary  Walker Mitchell.    Clara    Nottingham, flict comes Audrey. Dr. Cunning-  [ommin!!d,I.himself:_*"•...thlnk J0Lhii.biog™phy that "he wasn't 
Norma  Pamplin. Amies Pickeral. Helen Reiff. ham's ward, whose rather exotic 
from Mr. Laurence Housman, 
brother of the poet, how the lat- 
ter's failure in examinations at 
Oxford turned him into misan- 
thrope. To the disappointment of 
his admirers. Housman always re- 
over the loss. But  take good ad-' fused to admit any emotional apex 
his eligibility is overestimated.        from Shropshire:   he didn't   even 
Not   only   did   Anson   Jamison   know   the   country   except   as   a 
swrs SiTSJTJS* SrSSSaa SSJTJSAKS SHSP— - - - - winsome,   sincere   nature,   endear    umiiuiiiB eiat as »m    mis some-  | her to Beaven.    Their marriage,  'hing else being in the form of a        Shropshire Lad . published in liimiiii^crs Forrester feels, would be an irre-  monstrous box containing  lotions   1896' was Housmans first volume 
Martha McK.n.stry. Caral.e Nelson. Mary Sue   njgh pojnt  Q{ (he ^   pf)r the 
.siniiiions. Helen Brigns. Prances Pope. Kath-   Douglas fans, it's another "must". 
ryn Watkins. Jane Rosenb i    i 
Typists 
Chief Typist Doris Chesnut 
Assistants- Anne Bruce.    Dorothy    Smith,    Lucy 
Blackwell, Elizabeth Bundy, Caroline Booth. 
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Peace Amon« All 
Is Wanted 
Above All 
and for those less familiar with 
these stories it provides a grand 
bit of literary entertainment. 
If your heart is not open to the 
tamer side of the current publi- 
cations, here's a story for the my- 
stery addict. Scribner's Book Cor- 
ner of Mystery, edited by S. S 
Van Dine, recommends "Death 
Semis a Cable" by Margaret Tay- 
lor Yates. a brightly written story 
of an F. B. I. special agent who 
decides to investigate the strange 
deaths at mysterious Quanta- 
noma Bay. A very creditable, not 
too bloody aspect, of the witty 
profession, and highly entertain- 
ing. 
If you have to read a biography 
for parallel you couldn't find a 
better one than "Lord Macauly: 
Victorian Liberal" by Richmond 
Croom Beaity. Every other biog- 
laphy of this great whig historian 
present*, as do his works, the im- 
ThOM of you thai saw "Dawn Patrol" 
last week have probably thought <>!' it many 
times since.  It  lias mure than likely stuck   posing,   conventional  side.  As  a 
will, you in the deep recesses of vour brain  ,osult of the author's penetrating 
survey we see rise    from    these 
and has made you wonder if or when any-   pages a different image; one more 
thing like that will happen. human   and   congenial     to     the 
the   High   school   Romeos     these    ?*■???"°*"eV^     More   Poems     ls 
days.   Rosalee   Coberly   was   en-  ' 
tertaining Dick Clark in the "Rec" 
Sunday  night   and  Dot  Robbins 
went  to the show  Monday with 
none  other  than 
little sodaskeet. Jim Dudley. And   . 
what do you have to say for your-   HoU!f*n l° Publish "any poems 
Bfllf, Rebecca?  This "robbing the  *h"* apPea,r ,0 hlm t<> be com- 
pleted and to be not inferior to! 
the   average   of     my     published 
poems and is a selection of the 
Book-of-the-Month Club. This 
last selection was published by 
•"handsome his Permission, not by his wish, 
with   instructions     to    Lawrence 
craddle" stuff appears to be ra- 
ther serious. After all, let's give 
ourselves credit for being college 
girls and remembering our high 
school days are over. How about 
it, Misses Coberly, Robbins and 
Blanton? 
While Blair was out dating 
Doctor Jones" Saturday night, 
a certain Hampden-Sydney fresh- 
man was sorely disappointed. 
What happened Tracy? You aren't 
losing that "Yankee Power" by 
any chance? 
And we must mention Sopho- 
more Frances Williams' name for 
we hear she is bitterly disappoint- 
ed these days because she hasn't 
been mentioned in the Reverbera- 
tions in such a long time. We hope 
you are satisfied, Frances , . . fur- 
thermore   because   Miss     Steed's 
poems." 
In the preface to "More Poems"! 
we find this: "He would have liked I 
'the laws of God and man' to be 
kinder than they are; and a great 
deal of the anger and bitterness 
of his verse is due to the fact that 
they are so much the other way." 
Sars, I have seen them fall. 
But when they drop and die 
No star is lost at all 
From all the star-sown sky. 
The toil of all that be 
Helps not the primal fault; 
It rains into the sea 
And still the sea Is salt. 
It is horrible to think for one instance 
that war would come again—and if it does 
cume, it will be a war carried on through 
the mediums of hnmlis and aircraft. It isn't 
Wonderful! It isn't even half-way wonder- 
ful to think that w;ir WOUid be exciting. It 
is far from anything like that 
Our world today is In a state of affairs 
that has to In' settled. How it shall he set- 
tled no one knows but it is ;i hope and a 
prayer that it will not he settled through 
the last  resort to gain a policy—war! 
Everything about war is horrible I The 
livee the Boldien have to live, the mortal 
terror in the  hearts of these at   h.mie and 
those at the front, the livee that are lost 
and can never be paid for and the families 
that are left homeless, fatherless o? com- 
pletely annihilated are ■?few of the many 
parts of war that each in itself is worth 
not  entering into. 
We do not wish to lose thoie who are 
dear to us our husbands, brothers, friends 
and  sweethearts     we   wish    to   keep    them 
name appears  in this column so 
^
m?!.!JreaielWh.°.Cau"0t HSLlifrequently la no reason why you, 
should  thing she is still writing 
the "dirt". 
kindred   spark     of     his     genius 
through the stiff facade of wor- 
dlneei and convention. The story 
is even more constructive because      clara   y°u   «*"*    Prefer    tne 
of its vivacious style. I mnon t0 our "Rfc'-   »'■?* P'ty w? 
These books rank high in the consceintious ones can't have a 
favor of America's reading pub- moon m thp "Rec" then most pro- 
lic and reliable authorities recom- bably' Mlss Nottingham, you might 
mend them. 
Still  Down 
Ephraim: "Did you know dat 
Jonah was three days in de stom- 
ach of a whale?" 
Rastus: "Dat ain't much. Mah 
uncle was longer dan dat in de 
stomach of a alligator." 
Ephraim: "Zat do? How long?" 
Rastus: "He's dere ylt!" 
Commission 
Comments 
In   Reverse 
A  tourist,  speeding    along    a 
become attached to the place.       i highway   at   100   miles   an   hour. 
The Smythe-Kay affaid is really J was stopped by a patrolman. 
i coming along fine. We shudder to j    "Was I driving too fast?" ask- 
I   wonder   what   Isabel   will   say  or|ed  the  tourist, apologetically. 
j   what Bill will do if Miss Plummer i     "Oh.   no."   replied   the   patrol- 
appears on the scene. Someone is  man.  "You   were   just   flying   too 
going to be left holding the bag! low." 
... we wonder, Perry! 
Everyday new talent in 8. T. C. 
is revealed, so we won't at all be "What are your ideals?" ls the 
theme which Is being emphasized  aslcnsihccl   if   "Hatties   Syncapa- 
thla week at Prayers by the Fresh- 
man Commission. 
Monday night May Wertz spoke 
on "Truth" and last night Jane 
■ngteby discussed "Friendship" 
informing to the standard of 
perfection. Tonight Alene Overby 
will talk about the ideals neces- 
:ov in society, and Mary K. 
Dodson will emphasize Friday 
Dlghl the importance of the spirit 
in our lives. 
Hv the way nist us a reminder, 
m,IN are say that if you have any 
dry cleaning to be done, be sure 
and  we 
red to them by Coach Reve-   WOuld like to know. Frankie, why 
Did   they  serve  the  purpose you  won't  accept   long    distance 
Frank. Little Smitty. and Buck?      caus from Alabama. Won't Frank 
8. T. C. was well represented at   let you? 
we can  live in a sane way and   not   be ter     "''' '" ,,u ■1"'"1 ">«t your cleaning   Virginia   this   week-end   for  Lina:     Here's looking forward to a won- 
and  lake   n   iii Kleanwells   How- 
wit h us. We waul a world of peace in which   ever, when you do so. don't  for- 
tors" will be signed up to play 
for one of our dances. Here's to 
your future as a "swing master" 
Hattie! 
We haven't seen "Smoothie" 
I.ashley around town lately. No 
doubt  he's spending  time  in the 
Time Flies 
"What's the use of it all?" said 
the rooster, leaning his head sad- 
ly against the barn door. "Eggs 
yesterday, chickens today, feather 
dusters   tomorrow." 
How  About  It? 
The   average   American   is  one 
library  but he  had better watch' who phones in a dozen votes for 
out or else he will be losing his i ladl° ,amateurs   each   week   and 
then forgets to register for elec- 
tion  day. 
Paint—er! 
And what three "famous" 
Hampden-Sydney athletes were 
Hie   recipient!   of   "fire   suckers" j must  be  wonderful 
rorized by thouoghti of war. We want ■?
peaceful nation one in which our people 
are satisfied and not one in which they are 
incited to believe In I war that does not 
concern them! 
• thai we Willis was I here having her usual1 del ful week-end in Shannon's with 
ma] be able to derive full benefit huge time with that V. P. I., Vlr-  our   dear   Hampden-Sydney   Ro- 
For all  hose who live in Rich- glnia "gentlemen" and late dates,  m'-os back at the "game"! 
ardton Hall may we aay |ual this; The usual reports from Cupid: I     Lastly. Cottie don't give up on 
Wr ;\<v now selling candy and Frankie. Mable and Johnny are 
oranges their and VOU can buy greatly anticipating Midwinters 
them at Richardson 2 and 6. I at Richmond this week-end. Love 
the Bill Patterson Job! We know 
you ca nhold him this time. Just 
don't let V. P. I. come too often' 
GLEANINGS 
liy Johnny Lybrook 
Notwithstanding the wide discusssion in 
committee meetings of the plans for the 
adoption of the advocated defense program 
the most outstanding debate in Congress 
last week centered around the WPA appro- 
priation. 
Mr. Roosevelt was joined by the United 
States Conference of Mayors, the Relief 
Administration, the A. F. L. and the C. I. 0. 
in his plea to the Senate not to cut the ap- 
propriation. The President stated that a 
cut such as had been suggested by the House 
would mean that over 1,000,000 persons 
would of a necessity have to be dropped 
from the relief rolls by June 1. 
Our Virginia senators. Glass and Byrd 
are chief among tlmse who oppose the Pres- 
ident's plea. Senator Byrd expressed his 
view that "genuine prosperity must come 
from the productive industry of the citizens 
of the republic." Mr. Glass suggested that 
the sum be cut to $600,000,000. 
The cut is obvious, hut just how much 
that cut will be. the gentlemen of Congress 
do not seem to be able to decide. 
is a cut necessary? Is the government 
wasting money in the WPA? Are we heap- 
ing lip a debt that will fall upon the heads 
of our posterity or are we preparing them 
a finer world in which to live'.' 
It is true that the large spending pro- 
gram of the New Deal has increased our 
debts. That seems to be the only side of the 
question that we can see clearly. We are not 
looking for the other side, we do not see 
that increase upon the value of our nation 
that this money has made possible. We are 
not, in our criticism of the spending pro- 
gram, taking into consideration the hun- 
dreds of public buildings that have been 
constructed by the aid of WPA. We fail 
to visualize thousands of idle hands put to 
work and still more thousands of mouths 
led by this means. Can we then, if we look 
at this situation fairly, net say that the 
WPA has been an attempt to buy back pros- 
perity? 
We, as individuals, do not hesitate to 
borrow money today if we feel that we can 
make more money tomorrow. The WPA 
as we see it has been just such a bit o f 
speculation. It has been an attempt on the 
part of the government to speed up the 
wheels of employment. This you say can not 
be denied but how long will it, the govern- 
ment, have to feed the machine before it 
will run by itself? 
In this lies the argument of those who 
wish to cut the appropriation. Even these 
men can see how disastrous it would be to 
suddenly take away all the fuel from the 
machine. They realize that the machine 
would stop dead and a far greater tragedy 
would occur than the recent depression. A 
cripple can not arise from his bed and walk 
without the use of his crutch. Even so these 
Congressmen in their opposition to the 
President are saying we can never expect 
the cripple to walk alone if we continue to 
let him lean upon that crutch and so they 
suggest gradually "relieving" him   of it. 
Gradually—that is the important word 
to he considered. Is the one-fifth cut that 
has been offered by the House too much? 
Would it be too sudden? Has business re- 
covered enough to support the thousands 
that such a cut would necessarily throw 
'out of jobs? Its still a case of how much 
is too much, how much is enough, and how 
much is too little. Congress is the doctor. 
The duty of decision rests with them. (Even 
i the best physicians have blundered—is the 
Senate more capable of deriding this ques- 
I tion than the Chief Executive?) 
The polishing up of the New Deal which 
the President mentioned in his first address 
started last week with the annual report of 
the Social Security Board. Mr. Roosevelt 
stated that this program should be extend- 
ed "as rapidly M administrative experience 
and public understanding permit Depend- 
ent widows and children should be taken 
into consideration and a special merit sys- 
tem for unemployment compensation 
should be worked out by each state." 
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"Peter Pan" Coining 
Tomorrow Night 
Leslie Gorall 
Holds Lead 
In Play 
Leslie Oorall. who will play the j 
role of "Petei Pan" when the j 
Clare Tret' Major children's the- 
ater of New York presents Bar- 
rle's play "Peter Pan" at the State 
Teachers College auditorium on 
January 26. has the unique dis- 
tinction of being the first boy to 
play a part made famous by some 
of the most distinguished actress- 
es of our generation. 
When Barrie wrote the story of 
"Peter  Pan",   later made into   a 
play,  he had  in mind  an actual j 
little boy. Peter Llewellyn Da vies, j 
But when "Peter Pan" was pre- 
sented on the stage, first in Eng- 
land and then in America, it was 
a   woman   who   portrayed    Peter.' 
The first "Peter" was Nina Bouci- j 
cault. daughter of the Lion Bouci- 
cault    whose    melodramas    were 
vastly popular some years ago. 
When "Peter Pan" first arriv- 
ed on American shores, he was 
played by Maude Adams, then a 
mere girl who had made a huge 
stage success in another Barrie 
play—"The Little Minister", Miss 
Adams had Just the wistful, boyuh 
quality which suited her for "Pe- 
ter" and her charm made an en- 
during stage tradition. 
Eva LeGallitnne. Cissie Loftus, 
Betty Bronson. Jean Forbes-Rob- 
ertson and Anna Neagle have! 
been other famous actresses who 
have played the part. But never, 
until Leslie Gorall was selected by 
dare Tree Major, had a boy been 
seen as   'Peter" 
Leslie Oorall is the first of his 
family to go on the stage. 
"I come from a long    line    of 
New   Haven   furniture   salesmen," 
he says laughingly. "I was the first | 
to break away. When I was six i 
years old I knew I wanted to be | 
Mi  actor and though  my   family 
thought  I  was a pioblem  child 
because of it. I went    my    way 
blithely,   getting  all   the  parts 11 
could and playing with the junior 
group of the New Haven little the- 
ater. I played Tom Sawyer. Dick 
Whittington.   Huck   Finn.   Robin 
Hood and other leading boy parts 
"One summer not long ago I had 
my   first   professional    experience 
with the Garrick Players in Maine 
and I've worked at the Yale the- 
ater  workshop and  played  parts 
•t the Yale University theater." 
8ummer theaters have played 
an important part in the develop- 
ment of this young actor. In 1936 
he apepared as the courier in a 
production of Maxwell Anderson's 
at the Westchester playhouse. De- 
los Chappell. one of New York's 
younger producers, saw him and 
offered him a part in a Broadway 
production. When that closed, his 
good work won him the part ol 
"Dope" in the New York produc- 
tion of High Tor." with Burgess 
Meredith. 
'But not even playing on Board- 
way gave me the thrill I get from 
doing Peter Pan for children all 
over the United States," says 
young Gorall. "Broadway after 
all offers young actors very limit- 
ed opportunities. The Clare Tree 
Major children's theater is do- 
ing something New York's produc- 
ers say cannot be done—reviving 
the road.' We children's theater 
players have the experience ot 
playing for all kinds of audiences 
In all kinds of communities. It's 
priceless experience, and we feel 
we are really building up in the 
youngsters of today a knowledge 
of and love for the theater that 
will really add to their happiness 
in life- 
Peacock 
Feathers 
By BEULAH ROSE 
C McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
WNU Service. 
"I  LOVE    children."     she    mur- 
mured, caressing the curls of 
Problems of Jewish  People Are 
Portrayed in  Current   Literature 
"The Jewish Pioblem" by Louis till the  Gentiles themselves have 
Golding.     Penguin     Books     Ltd solved   it.  There  is no  contribu- 
213pp. Twelve cents tion   the   Jews   themselves     can 
A   review  by    J. N. G.  Finley. make towards a solution which is 
University   of   Virginia  Extension not sooner or later pronounced an 
pretty  three-year-old   girl   whose   Division. 
eyes  gazed   rapturously  up  at  the 
furs  and  jewels  on 
^HODT   '''s vcry  handsome 
SHORT 3™?,ic' Chris" 
CTAB V ^"'le 'ow vo'cc a' 
JlURY her s do caused her 
to start, and for a 
moment she seemed quite taken 
aback. 
"What do ycu mean. George 
Towntend?" Bar usual dignity had 
returned, and she w as the picture of 
placid   ind (Terence. 
The rest of the hospital visitors 
iruntered down the corridor 
and the two were left alone at the 
nursery d<   r 
"You fool no one but yourself, my 
Mr.   Golding   is  the  author  of 
various books on Jewish themes. 
aggravation." 
"Anti-Semitism".   Mr.   Golding 
says,   "did   not   come   into   being 
including   three  on   travel   in   or   because  some  Jews, or  even   be- 
about Palestine and five novels, 
the best known of them "Mag- 
nolia Street", the locale of which 
is the English  industrial city  of 
cause all Jews were dislikeable. Its 
original grounds were religious— 
not personal, not social, not eco- 
nomic, not political." But the ia- 
Manchester,   where   he  grew   up. | natical   reiteration of the charge 
that   "the   Jews"   had     crucified 
Leslie Gorall, the first boy to 
p!av the famous role of "Peter 
Pan", as he appears in Sir 
James M. Barries famous play 
of that name which Clare Tree 
Maior. children's theater is 
pn raflaf tb's IW from coast 
to coast and from Canada to 
the border of Mexico. He will 
appear in Farmville Jan. 26, un- 
der -iiiin.ii-diii of the Wo- 
man's Club. 
BOOKS TO OWN 
In his latest book    Mr.    Golding 
traces the history of the Jewish ! Cnnst inspired all manner of so- 
Problem from the time of its de-1 cia'. Civil, Political and economic 
velopment under the Romans. | proscriptions. And while, as he 
while the Christian Church was! admts- Gentiles generally do not 
itself struggling for existence.I insist "P°n th«* """"' validity 
through the long triumphal period ! of tne earlier, officially-inspired 
of Christianity, the eighteenth' 'eligious hatred, an adumbration 
century epoch of enlightenment., of lnat hatred persists and. whai 
and the subsequent period of re-, ls of even more tra8'c significance, 
action, down into the present. | the characteristics which the 
Although, as we must agree, the Jew nas acqui!'ed, inevitably as a, 
Ccar. when yru say you love chil- solution of the Jewish Problem! "jwequence of the abnormal lie 
arm." he said "You are just at-' lies Wlth us who are Gentiles, the wh'ch *'e ha%e compelled turn to 
trarted to a few-the pretty ones. problem itself has, perhaps, never I lead" ale now re,ated a-s innate ( 
Y,u're a coward. Christine. Why. ; been more thoughtfully and prt-KHfilS- f!f ewrywhe,re.,n' 
I relieve you would shudder to pick cl,clv presented than it is in this . Justification °» ■* Present-day 
tha, poor little lame fellow up in ; book by one wno „ himself a I disciiminatory practice, 
ycur arms and kiss his pale cheek." jew jt would be almost unfeeling ! No one w'bo really cherishes his 
She swung round at this challenge to say further that the presen- i lingering anti-Semitism should 
and surveyed him witheringly. tation is vivid, for while Mr. Gold- | venture to read this book, for it 
Then, walking gracefully across the ! ing's artistry surely counts for , ls equally difficult to impugn Mr. 
nursery floor in the direction of the I much, the substance of his book Golding's historical presentation 
crippled boy's bed—so like a hand-1 js the history of the Jews under and to escape the force of his 
some peacock spreading her gay | Christianity and that history is; sturdy generalization that, "the 
plumage, he thought admiringly!—' a vividly cruel drama. It is only , Jewisn Problem has been a Gen- 
she took his hand and asked quiet- j at more critical junctures that' t''e Problem from the first . . . 
ly: Gentiles   generally   become   more   and will remain so till the Gen- 
acutely aware of the Jewish tiles themselves have solved It. 
Problem, but, the author says: If you are interested in this 
"The Jewish Problem has been book apply to your local library 
a Gentile Problem from the first or to the Extension Division of 
decades in which it raised its the University of Virginia, in 
baneful head, and will remain so. Charlottesville, 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
From   old   to  new  with  any   shoe 
Highest   grade  material  Used 
Third  St. Farmville. Va. 
COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
Hvcr\bod>    i-.   talking    about    our 
llumlicrecrs. Come in and tr> one. 
We Deliver Phone 200 
Junkman: "Any rags, paper, or 
old iron?" 
Student <simply): "I am a 
college man." 
Junkman: "My mistake. Any 
bottles?" 
A sailor, after placing some 
flowers on a grave, noticed an old 
Chinaman placing a bowl of rice 
on a grave nearby, and asked: 
"What time do you expect your 
friend to come up and eat the 
rice?" 
The old Chinaman replied with 
a smlel: "Same time your friend 
come up to smell flowers." 
"Sky Hooks", the autobiogra- 
phy of John Kane. J. B. Lippln- 
cott Co. 196 pp. $3.50. A review by 
J. N. G. Finley. University of Vir- 
ginia Extension Division. 
"Sky Hooks" is unique John 
Kane's stoiy of his career, in his 
own words, as recorded by Mary 
McSwigan. a newspaper friend, to 
whom he told it during the last 
two years of his life, and from 
the "Sunday painter's" recital the 
figures of the man emerges from 
Miss McSwigan's pages with a 
veiy credible roundness. That 
John Kane was, as Frank Crowin- 
shield has said, "the most signifl- 
?ant painter America has pro- 
duced during the past quarter- 
century," may very well be ques- 
tioned. Yet even those who are 
Inclined to be skeptical on this 
•ource will find the life of the 
man extremely interesting. Kane 
was born in Scotland, of Irish 
parents, in 1860. At nine, after 
three years of school, he went to 
work in the coal mines of West 
Calder. and continued there, or 
in the shale pits during the most 
of the next ten years At nineteen 
he emigrated to America and 
during his first ten years here 
worked In the North as a rail- 
road section hand, in a tube fac- 
tory, around coke ovens and in 
steel mills. It was when he was 
mining coal again, in Alabama, 
that he began drawing, and he 
continued sketching after he had 
returned to Pennsylvania, where 
he sank mine shafts, engaged in 
pugilism, and. in a very modest 
way. paved streets and built steel 
mills. When he was about forty 
Kane got a Job applying colors to 
steel freight cars. This gave him 
his start as a painter and during 
the most of the thrity-flve years 
left to him, whichever of his In- 
numerable jobs he had for the 
moment, painting was his absorb- 
ing interest, 
Whether the pictures which he 
executed on paper, cardboard, odd 
bits of old canvas, barns, and the 
sides of box cars deserve the scorn 
or the adulation which they have 
 -luil from .evral sides may be 
thought to be Immaterial. It is a 
! good thing to have, with all its 
literary limitations, the life of 
this man. the sort of person who 
makes up the bedrock of our In- 
dustrial life yet usually receives 
very little individual attention 
from the historian or the littera- 
teur. 
If you are interested in this 
book apply to your local library 
or to the University of Virginia 
Extension Division. Charlottes- 
ville. 
"What is your name, dear?" 
A wan smile took the place of the 
pain-wracked expression, and she 
policed that his teeth were pearly 
and his lips well curved. 
"Danny," he whispered. 
"Danny—and your other name?" 
"I—I don't know." 
"You have a mother or a father?" 
His smile faded and a sad light 
crept  into hit eyes. 
"Nurse sayi they are in Heaven 
and are waiting for me." He grew 
silent. Then, "You're not crying, 
lady?" 
Hastily wiping away a tear, she 
bent down and kissed the white 
forehead. 
The child's eyes looked into her 
own. Looked through the furs and 
the jewels, and into the secret 
depths of her heart. 
"You—" He hesitated. "You 
smell like a garden—like roses and 
lilies—Please come to see me 
again." 
When George called on her the 
following week he found her occu- 
pied in embroidering a dress. This. 
he thought, was extremely interest- 
ing  and unusual. 
"And how are all the busy bees?" 
he laughed. 
She explained that she was mak- 
ing a party dress for the birthday 
of   the  little   girl   with   the   brown 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
l MII ti   cleaning,  repairing   and 
remodeling 
Main St. ()    pposite P. O. 
Phone 98 
I'nder the mangement of 
"CIIARLIF." JOHNSON 
Teaches 20 Years     FLASHES OF FACTS 
A governor's proclamation 
making it un'awful for any Vir- 
g nia women to c ngage herself 10 
"two several men at the DM 
time'" has never been revoked, ac- 
cording 'o research workers of the 
Fedi ral Writers' Project of the 
WPA. The proclamation Wftl Is- 
sued  by Governor Francis Wyatt 
nd his council about 1624. site) 
the Reverend Grcville Pooley had 
filed a breach of promise lull 
a-a'nst   Mrs.   Cecily   Jordan    the 
ftret   suit   recorded   in   America, 
and ' n,.- ijinii  I." a  alii -l u  Annum 
Co co-eds who accept two fratern- 
ity  pins may  be in   peril jf   the 
law! 
Virginia'! Oral ikytoraper, a ilx- 
story stone structure erected in 
1742. ls still In dally use. It is 
ChPptnan'l Mill, located on Broad 
Run at the dividing line of Pau- 
Mrs. H. E. Jackson, of Amelia. 
who ls completing  he.   twentieth 
vrsir us ii tfiichpr in the \IIH1IM 
curls whom they had seen on their * ' _Hditi_n .„ ...,.'.„.„,. quier and Prince William coun- 
previous visit together at the hos- **«*•• In addition to outstand-, massive walls containing 
r- ing work in the school system.M""" II" '"■■»*« *""* wwiwinmi 
p
, Mrs. Jackson has taken a promi-islabs of rock slx feet lcn«" "J" '" 
"I hear that a big orthopedic sur- nent part ln D0th church and ' s'""1'1 l""' f,"m lr*S foundation 
geon up there is going to do some- community activit,. '" "1P '''''P Pitched roof. Built by 
thing for young Danny." He vouch- : Jonathan Chapman, it was oper- 
safed this information with a secret She was recently elected presl- and by his desceiidents for more 
hope, and watched her face care- dent of the Classroom Depart- then 100 years winn it DMSed m- 
fully. ment of the Virginia Education to other hands Its history Is re- 
She turned to him instantly, and Association. This office, which lated in "The Virginia Otlldl 
the eager expression in her eyes Mrs. Jackson will hold for a two SOOH to be published bv the fed 
recompensed him for all past anxi- year term, represents 90 pel n-nt snJ Writers' Project of the Wl'A 
sty. She wag interested! And grow- of the 17,000 membership of the 
ing more interested every day! He association, 
had never thought it could be like       ■?
this. Hi« heart fairly stood still for 
• moment in sheer delight. 
He got up and came to sit on the 
arm of her chair. 
"Christine, dear—" 
"Oh, George, don't, don't for 
pity's sake, propose to me again!" 
His eyes  fell. 
"And I wag beginning to Uiink 
i there was gome encouragement in 
sight. I thought you had changed, 
but now I must feel again that yon 
are still—" he swallowed hard—"a 
coward. You love children—other 
people's —and perhaps only the pret- 
ty oneg, after all. Well—" He bit 
hit lower lip ag if to restrain what 
he had further to gay. 
Her eyeg appealed to him. 
"You mustn't call me—a coward. 
And 1 do not love only the pretty 
oneg. 1—George, do you think this 
surgeon can do anything for Dan 
ny? 
Beneath this sod 
Lies Edgar Smutt. 
He pulled the   "ring" 
But his Chute stayed shut. 
"Yes,  1  am sure  he can." 
"Oh, George!" 
"But—" he wag visibly surprised 
—"I   didn't   think    you    cared    go 
much.   I didn't think you loved the   and deadly nightshade, as might 
poor    weak     orphaned     ones.        I   suggest to the rest  of  US  that  we 
thought-"     His  brow  wrinkled   in   *"  wrl""  for  ,0"  much " 
coutugjafli —Alexander  Woollcott 
"I understand you were at the 
hospital again a few nlghtg ago." 
"H«w do you know ' 
"One of the nurses told me." Tom: "Boy, who was that gor- 
"Yes, I was."   A pause.   "George. Igeous blonde I saw you with last 
the little boy—Danny—bo told me  ni«ht?" 
he loved me!" Jac^    -j dunno.  I just  opened 
She   put   down   her   sewing   and   my   billfold—and  then     he  was." 
gtood up    The Color had rushed into 
her face, and her eyes gleamed with 
the sntlolpation of something she 
wag about to gjy. 
"George, I want your advice. I—1 
am going to stk for Ihs sdoptlon of 
Danny." 
She saw him catch his  breath 
"Danny wag  | pet Itod   OB   ) 
day at 2 o'clock,'' he told her. 
"George—he— !.• 
"Yes, he will live and he will 
also walk, Chi 
She   let  him  klsi 
never ,|   his 
FOR PORTRAITS 
Kodak   Work   and   Enlarging 
Crowder*! Studio 
Phoni 
(.RAY'S 
DRUGSTORE 
Pl'RF  DRUGS 
MEM IMS 
TOILET ARTICLFS 
Quality—Price— Service 
FARMVILLE YIHt.lMA 
(i. F. BUTCHER CO. 
"The   Convenient   Store" 
Dealer in fancy groceries and 
confectioneries 
600 High S:. I     Hllilllli        \     I 
Farmville Mijr. Co 
MILL WORK 
IU II.IUNd  M \ I KKIAI.S 
BROOKS-K AYTON 
COAL CO. 
Quality—Service 
Hunters Bank & 
Trust Company 
Karmvillc,  Virginia 
Member    Federal  Reserve System 
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp 
WILLIS, the riorist 
Flowers tor All  Oi rasions 
PHONE!  181—273 
Electric Shoe Shop 
We   do   invisible   half-soling 
and  re-heeling 
LYNN'S 
Johns .Motor Company 
Dodge A Plymouth Cars 
Dodge Trasfes 
We nervier all  makes of ears 
"So potent a distillation of nee..   RADIOS Of All Makes 
tar  and  wormwood, of  ambrosia 
Repaired (heap 
8.A.LEGU8 
Tailoring—Cleaning—Pressing 
PHONE 203 
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Class Teams 
Elect Captains 
For This Year 
Smith, Jarman, 
Edmundson and 
Roberts Are Chosen 
The class basketball teams elec- 
ted their captains Jan. 24 In the 
college gym. The class games will 
be played Friday. 
Virginia Whitehead Smith was 
chosen captain of the Senior team. 
Virginia managed the Varsity 
team last season and has been 
outstanding in basketball and 
other sports all  four years. 
The Juniors selected Chlotilde 
Jarman for their captain. Chlo- 
tilde has been on Varsity squad all 
three years, on Varsity team two 
years on the Varsity hockey team 
all three years. 
Mary Sue Edmundson was cho- 
sen for the Sophomore captain 
This Is the second year Mary Sue 
has been on the class team and 
on Varsity squad. She was also on 
Varsity hockey squad this year. 
Martha Roberts, manager of 
Freehman basketball was elected 
captain of the Freshman team 
Martha is also a member of the 
Varsity basketball squad. 
Basketball Games 
Between Classes 
Begin Next Week 
Class basketball games will be 
played Friday afternoon, January 
27. with the first game beginning 
at four o'clock. The Preshman- 
Sophomore game will start at 
four and the Junior Senior game 
will start at five o'clock. The final 
game will be played Monday 
night. 
These inter-class games are 
held each year, and the winner 
of the games will be given points 
toward the color cup. Anyone who 
has had eight practices is eligible 
for the class team. 
Tony Anthony, manager of 
basketball, is urging all members 
to get in the required number of 
practices before Friday. General 
practice will be held on Thurs- 
day at four o'clock. 
Play Night Will lit Held 
This Sulmdau Night In 
Student Hiiilding Lnunge 
"Play Nite Time" has rolled 
around again, and we're hoping 
that many of you will be down in 
the Student Lounge Saturday 
night. Jan. 29. If you want to play 
bridge, checkers. Chinese check- 
ers, dominoes and the other games 
that A. A. Council has provided 
for you—just come on down and 
join us. I'll guarantee that a good 
time will be had by all—and. by 
the way, don't forget the refresh- 
ments that will be served at 
10:00 o'clock. Ill be seeing you 
there. 
'The Old Swimming Hole99 Is 
Most Popular Spot of S. T. C. 
The Old Swimming Hole ipool 
to you) has become quite a pop- 
ular place of late. Any afternoon 
from 4 till 6. if you'll meander 
down that way and take a seat 
on the side line you might find 
out why. Or—if you're the stay- 
at-home type—Just read on. 
Most of the girls who go in the 
afternoon are beginners. They 
have undertaken to learn the art; 
therefore they must practice. They 
are at various stages of advance-' 
ment. The girl in the green suit 
—see her—the one hanging on to 
the drain, kicking her legs for 
dear life—she must be just start- 
ing. And look at that one stand- 
ing on the edge of the pool—in 
the green suit—she's swinging her' 
arms in a circular motion. I think 
she has just started too. 
But I ought not to be watching 
them. After all, I came down here 
to practice myself. Now if you 
want to see some swimming, just 
watch me. And if you have any 
trouble keeping track of me—just 
remember—I have on the green 
suit. 
"Brr! The water's cold." Splash, 
splash,    splash,    splash,    splash. 
There—I feel better. Oughta re- 
duce me in the over emphasized 
places though. Well—here goes. 
Now, let's see if I can remember 
everything. Right arm up, over, 
down—left up. over, down—right 
—left—breathe out—breathe in— 
kick, right, left, breathe, kick, 
breathe, right, brethe, breathe, 
breathe, breathe, puff. puff. puff. 
Whew!! Blub, blub, blub. Oh! I 
can't touch bottom; I can't reach 
the side; I'm exhausted! Tread- 
water. How? Ohhh—Help! Help! 
Help! Pat—what do I do next? 
Oh. there—now I can reach bot- 
tom. Never mnid—I'm all right 
now. What? You say for the be- 
ginners to swim across the pool 
instead of down it. All right. Of 
all the nerve—calling me a be- 
ginner. I'll show them. I'll learn 
to swim yet. Oh—look at that girl 
dive! I'll bet I could do that. I 
don't think I'll try today though. 
I've had enough for once. Maybe 
Saturday night, when there arent' 
so many beginners around to get 
in the way. 
"Come on. let's go. I'm cold. 
We'll come back Saturday night. 
Everyone has a big time then." 
Freshmen Plav 
St. Catherine's 
Next Week 
Freshman basketball team will 
play St. Catherine's on Thursday, 
February 26 in Richmond. This is 
the first out of town game the 
Freshmen have played this year, 
and it is the first time any S. T. 
C. team has played St. Catherine's 
in basketball. The Freshman team 
has been victorious over Rice. 
John Randolph and Charlotte 
Court House. The squud leaving 
for Richmond are: Clara Cook. 
Ann Hurff. Mickey Beck. Carolyn 
Harvey. Lucy Turnbull. Dorothy 
Johnson. Martha Roberts. Conlda 
Chapman. Hannah Lindamood. 
and Texie Bell Felts. 
DKUMKLLER'S 
FANCY 
MI ATS AND GBoenm 
Sport Slants 
By Louise Bryan 
German Club Midwinters 
Set for February 3-4 
In H.-S. Comity Club 
Dean Hudson 
May Play On 
One Night 
The midwinter dances of the 
Oerman Club of Hampden-Syd- 
ney will take place the week-end 
of February 3-4, it was announc- 
ed this week, and several orches- 
tras are now under consideration 
Announcement of a selection is ex- 
pected within the next two days. 
If at all possible. Dean Hudson 
will be booked for one dance, Joe 
Lawson. president of the club an- 
nounced, and other orchestras 
under consideration include "Little 
Joe Hart," "Bubbles" Becker, and 
Roy Weber. Little Joe Hart, who, 
U now playing an engagement in 
Boston, unless deciding to accept 
an engagement in Cleveland, will 
be heard at one of the midwinter 
dances. The band leader has one 
of the most popular bands in 
Richmond, where he has played at 
Tantilla Gardens. Bubbles Decker 
Also has been a guest at Tantilla, 
and Dean Hudson Is well known 
to Hampden - Sydney dancers, 
having played here only last year. 
After the fine attendance at 
opening dances officers of the club 
expressed confidence that a large 
group would be present for the 
coming set. 
Oirls from most of Virginia's 
colleges are expected to attend 
the dances. Included among the 
schools will be 8weet Briar. Hol- 
11ns. Randolph-Macon, Farmville 
and Federicksburg State Teach- 
ers College, Madison and Mary 
Baldwin. 
Because several Inquiries have 
been made as to the cost of Joining 
the club for the remaining two 
dances, it was announced that the 
cost will be $15. Those wishing to 
Join are asked to see Ed 8pencer. 
Oerman Club officers are Joe 
Lawson, president; Ous Mayes, 
vice-president; Ed Spencer, secre- 
tary; Milton Kellam. business 
manager; and Charles Roach, as- 
sistant business manager. 
All you gals prepare to turn out 
in a big way. Basketball has start- 
ed with a bang! All the teams 
need now is a little support from 
the sidelines, and it's up to all of 
you ot give it to 'em. You fresh- 
men have a good squad. Why 
don't you show a little pep and 
enthusiasm? Come on down to the 
gym. give some rousing cheers, 
and generally help matters out by 
lending your presence to the oc- 
casion. And all of you—freshmen, 
sophomores, juniors and seniors— 
back up the varsity. Show that 
you're behind them. The squad 
will do its best always, but it 
would feel better about the whole 
thing if it had your interest. Make 
your interest evident by being at 
the games. 
Bridge players. Chinese checker 
players. Parchesi players—every 
kind of players will be holding 
forth again in Student Building 
lounge cause come Saturday 
night there'll be another of those 
play night affairs. That play night 
idea is just about the best thing 
that's happened in this school 
lately. It's a good opportunity to 
have fun galore not to mention 
getting a chance to know people 
a lot better. It's one of the wisest 
ways of spending part of a Sat- 
urday evening that you could pos- 
sibly think of. Come on out and 
try it. You'll love It! And that's 
practically  a promise. 
A. A. Sponsors 
Song Contest 
Amon*; Classes 
A Varsity song contest is being 
sponsored by the A. A. The object 
of this contest is to get a new 
song for the Varsity basketball 
team. Each class is to write a song 
and these songs are to be handed 
in to the manager. Shirley Ste- 
vens, who is a member of A. A. 
Council. On Wednesday. February 
1, in chapel these songs will be 
presented to the Student Body. 
Judges are to be chosen to select 
the best and the class presenting 
that particular song will receive 
a prize. Feb. 1, when our team 
plays East Radford here at S. T. 
C. our new song will be sung for 
the first time. 
ROSE'S 
5—10—25e STORK 
ON THE CORNER 
Pure Thread SILK 1IOS1 
Full Fashioned 
Guaranteed  to  You 
49c 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Visit us lor the 
BEST FOI'NTAIN  SERVICE 
MARTIN, the Jeweler 
College  and   Sorority   Jewelry 
317  MAIN  ST. FARMVH.LK, 
(irorge Hall, who played 
for Oerman Club finals last 
year. 
"Men have searched the earth, 
the air, even the sun and the 
stars in their never-ending quest 
tor knowledge . . . and now—The 
World is Yours". Thus the Smith- 
sonlan Institute introduces their 
educational and interesting pro- 
gram every Sunday afternoon at 
4:30, over NBC. You'll enjoy while 
learning when you listen to this 
program. Here Is a list of the 
topics for the next five weeks . . . 
Jan. 22. the Oeologist Detective 
i unravelling mysteries of the 
rocks); Jan. 29. Our Island Uni- 
verse tthe sun and other stars of 
our galaxy': Feb 5. Your Home 
i evolution of the modern home»; 
Feb. 12, Great American Biolo- 
gists itheir contribution to the 
progress of science). 
Here   and   There 
The next two weeks will find 
the majority of radios on the 
H.-S. campus getting a well earn- 
ed rest, while the students get 
ready to try the new exam sche- 
dule. Hope all the exams come 
out right, good luck . . . Most 
listeners will be sorry to hear that 
Edythe Wright is leaving Tommy 
Dorsey's band and  reliable sour- 
ces say she is going to marry ten- 
nis star Don Budge . . . Nan 
Wynn may be the next T. Dorsey 
blues singer . . In a poll con- 
ducted by The Downbeat, the or- 
chestra magazine, you'd never 
guess who topped the list of 
swing bands ... no, it wasn't 
B. Goodman, though he ran a 
close second. Artie Shaw & Co. 
were tops with the music world, 
altho a recent poll showed the 
public to favor the Goodman 
band. After Shaw came, in order, 
Goodman, Bob Crosby, Count 
Basie. Jimmy Dorsey and Tommy 
Dorsey. The All-America Swing 
band was headed by Goodman on 
the clarinet. Shaw's "Begin the 
Beguine" was voted the best re- 
cording of the year . . . Glen 
Gray's gang copped the honors 
for top band in the sweet group 
Marriage   Lottery 
Two negroes who had not seen 
each other in five years discov- 
ered each had been married dur- 
ing  that  time. 
"What kindo woman did you 
get. Mose?" asked Rastus. 
"She's a angel. Rastus—dat's 
what she is, a angel." 
"Boy. you sho is lucky! Mine's 
still living." 
No Hope 
Doctor: "You must stop drink- 
ing and smoking, give up late 
hours, and refrain from dancing." 
Patient: "But I don't do any of 
those things." 
Doctor: "Then I fear there's no 
hepe for you." 
with Hal Kemp second and Guy 
Lombardo a poor fifth, rated even 
under Kay Kyser. 
SAM MAT^ JANITOR CT THE 
U OF ALABAMA CHEMISTRY SCHOOL, 
HAS. THROUGH Z5 YEARS' EXPERIENCE, 
LEARNED EVERY FORMULA IN THE 
QUALITATIVE- ANALYSIS BOCK. HE IS 
EXPERT AT ANALYZING CHEMICAL COM- 
POUNDS BT SIMPLY "SMELLIW 'EM, 
TASTW 'EM „fl AND 'DEMTlFYIN' 'EM' 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
Farmville. Virginia 
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp 
Seven in New PDE 
Fraternity Group 
H.-S. Chapter 
Installed Soon 
Hanipden-Sydney's new chapter 
of Pi Delta Epsilon. national Jour- 
nalistic fraternity recently added 
to the list at this school, will bf 
installed as soon after examina- 
tions as possible, it was announced 
Friday upon receipt of a letter of 
instinct ions from Edward E. Mc- 
Donald, national executive secre- 
tary of the organization. 
The fraternity, which recog- 
nizes attainment in the field of 
journalism, will have only seven 
chattel member! at Hampden- 
Sydney. and additional members 
will be tapped in the spring. Of 
the seven admitted as charter 
members, five will be seniors. The 
charter members include Walter 
Ray Godsey, editor of The Tiger: 
Fred Haislip. editor of the Ka- 
leidoscope: Kelley K Davis, edi- 
tor of the Garnette: W. C. Scott. 
Jr.. business manager of The 
Tigei *Bd The Kaleidoscope: 
lames D. Johnston, business man- 
; ager of the Garnette; and Juniors 
Ed Young and Robert C. Vaughan, 
maniu'iny editor! Of The Tiger. 
V.  of  R.  Sponsors 
Sponsoring the new chapter at 
Hampden-Sydney was the chap- 
ttl at the University of Rich- 
mond, which presented the peti- 
tion for ■?ohapter at this school 
before tin- committee of the na- 
tional convention, held In Beth- 
lehem v<mn vlvania, in early Dc 
rembei. 
The fraternity is recognized na- 
tionally and Is the top Journalis- 
tic fraternity in the United 
States. Member! mutt hold a cer- 
tain high position before they can 
be bid. 
Southside Drug Store 
We  make  our  own  ice  cream 
fresh  Dally. 
15c pint- -29c quart 
I'HONK 356 
Wl DELIVER 
Patronize 
Patterson Drug Co. 
—AT— 
Money Saving Prices 
—FOR— 
Drugl and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription Service 
Clean Fountain 
I ■■.! I III in : 
Southern   Dairies   "Velvet" 
lee  Cream 
238  MAIN  STREET 
Tl{)'  A   PAIR 
Of 
"DKXDALK' 
lUuulifut Silk  Stockman 
from 
VKRSKR'S 
Ml IT MI: AT . . . 
SHANNON'S 
For   (tooil   I mill     I • niptIIIK   Soda* 
and Fresh ( .indies 
School  Supplies—Magazines 
I'hone HM  lor  Prompt  Service 
HE UNIVERSITY OF 
WASHINGTON OFFERED 
A .SPECIAL JANITORIAL 
COURSE DURING THE 
LAST SUMMER SCHOJI 
SESSION / 
"I Married an Angel" 
And the New PEEK A BOO DRESSES An A1 
DOROTHY MAY STORK 
Always lir.st to ihow  'lie li*WC 
The Loveliest   Kay-Ihmhill   DreSMi an- in! 
Farrnville's Only Exclusive Womwi'fl Stoic 
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Dr. Walmsley. also weak and 
hungry, discussed the policy of 
neutrality of America. He describ- 
ed the neutrality policy of Wash- 
ington's time: In those days the 
United States carried on trade in 
times Of war Just as they did in 
! :nv s of peace. Wi.son. about the 
time of the World War. decided it 
would be best to determine who 
was the aggressor, and then to 
stop all trade with that nation. 
However, it is difficult to know al- 
Students Attend 
Boxing Matches 
Other Girls 
Go Home 
For Week-end 
Many girls from S. T. C. atten- 
ded the Boxing matches and dan- 
,<   the   University  this    past 
week-end. 
They were Elsve Berry Yeatts. 
15.11 >     Hard\     fiance      William; 
Edna   Mae  Ruby.  Carolyn  Willis. 
Clyde Saunders, Beverly Sexton. j way8 wj10 js tne aggressor. The 
Betty Shumate, Martha Smith.; present neutrality act provides 
Prances Ransomc, Blanche Car- ,|la( no tracjP whatever be carried 
per, Kay Phillips, Shirley Steph- on wiIll warring nations. This 
.ns, Bill Stone, F.mily Hoskins. wolks unevenly, for the richest 
Nancy Dinwiddie, Shirley Melville. COimtry, whether in the right or 
Dorothy Hahn, Mary Carrington | t|)P wrongi mby profit by trade 
Power, Jennie Noell, Mary sue 
Edmonson and Yvonne Cheape. 
Mildred Perdue. Ruth Leigh 
Purdum and .lane Porter Shep- 
herd spent the week-end in Ches- 
ter. 
Sara Seward has returned from 
Midlothian where she spent the 
week-end  with  her parents. 
Mama HI Turner, Virginia Dow- 
(iv. Kathrine Gray were guests in 
Norfolk  over  the  past   week-end. 
Betty von Oemmlnger, Jose- 
phine Chelf, Zephur Bull. Nancy 
Richards and Fiances Smith were 
IM , nt guests in Culpeper. 
Frances Carroll attended the 
Scabbard and Blade dance at V. 
P. I. in Blacksburg this past week- 
end. 
Among those mils from S. T. C. 
who visited   in Richmond  during 
Gamma Thetas 
Are Entertained 
At Supper 
"Trade Winds" Offers Mu Omegas 
New Type Travelogue Are Entertained 
At Supper and Tea 
When choosing our motion pic- 
Alpha Lee Garnett. Clara Not- j tare   entertainment,     there     are 
i tingham.   Dibbs   Tyree.   Marjorie 
with countries opposed to us. Dr. 
Walmsley rather favors a return 
to Washington's netrality policy 
of trading with all warring na- 
tions as though there were no war. 
Dr. (Jarnett 
Continued from Page 1 
Wicks. Lib O. Wilson. Harriette 
Vaden. Martha Whelchel and 
Vhginia Whitehead Smith enter- 
tained the old and new members 
of Gamma Theta sorority at an 
infoimal supper party in their 
chapter room on Sunday. January 
22. at five-thirty p. m. Chicken 
salad, hot rolls, tea. cake, nuts, 
and mints were served. 
The Mu Omega Sorority was 
many interesting things to note enteitained at a supper in their 
besides story and stars. The mod- chapter room on Sunday night. 
em movie is vastly different in j January 15. by Anna George and 
its   requirements   from   those    of   Beverly  Bluir.  A sandwich  course 
some years past. Take, for exam- 
ple, dialogue and settings, and ob- 
serve their importance in some of 
the current films. 
In "Trade Winds" much of the 
dialogue is written by Dorothy 
Parker whose clever and some- 
times caustic wit has put many a 
In   additions   to   the   members  la«Rh into books, papers, and ma- 
and new girls of the sorority. Miss  Razines.  both  in   verse    and    in 
Florence Stubbs. faculty advisor, 
was present. Ducky Davies. a 
member of last year's class was 
also a guest. 
School Room  Temperature 
Father:   "Johnny, what is this 
'60' on your report card?" 
Johnny:  "I—I—I—th — think  0f  one 
prose. That writer has found mo- 
tion picture script a most absorb- 
ing and profitable field. "Trade 
Winds" has been advertised as a 
"travelogue film", but some re- 
viewers place the snappy dialogue 
ahead of the settings. 
However,   those   interested     in 
travel are taken, through the skill 
Alexander   Toluboff.   into 
with   tea   and     sandwiches     was 
served. 
On Sunday. January 22. Edith 
Fitch, Dorothy Menefee. and Alice 
Leigh Baiham were hostesses at 
a seated tea given m the chapter 
loom in honor of the new girls 
of the Mu Omega Sorority. Among 
those present was Mrs. Fltz- 
patrick. a patroness of the sorori- 
ty. 
EACO THEATRE 
Matl  I P. AI — Nights 8 P. M. 
\\id Thins.. .Ian. 25-26 
LORETTA YOl'NG 
KM HARD GREENE 
"KENTUCKY" 
All Technicolor 
Our Gang and  Musical 
Friday-Sat., Jan. 27-28 
FREDERIC MARCH 
JOAN  BENNETT 
"TRADE WINDS" 
POpeye and Latest News 
Next  Mim.-Tuos.. Jan. 30-31 
LOUIS BATWARD 
Tom   Brown.  Joan   Fontaine 
"Duke <>) Wat Point" 
Latest   News  and  Cartoon 
-chool room." 
that's   the   temperature 
Japan. China. Malay. India. Cey- 
of     the  ion    ancj   Hawaii.   This     Russian 
architect   created   and   built,     in 
the desirability of such a step in   Hollywood,   seventy-five   different 
Delta Theta Alphas 
Are Entertained 
on Monday afternoon. January 
23  from  4:30  to 5:00  p.  m.   Miss 
Jennings, faculty advisor of Del- 
ta   Ttwta   Alpha,   gave   a   tea   In: 
the  active members and  )>. 
The tea was held at Longwood. 
Notice 
order to maintain the importance  sets for the one picture, each re- 
and dignity of this important arm 
of county government. 
Much is now said    about    the 
dangers of too much centraliza- 
scope of school activities as well tion of governmental powers in 
as of school cost together with a Washington. With the growth of 
marked tendency for the patrons the nation and the need of gov- 
to have less control over such ac- ernmental adjustments to meet 
tivities or real knowledge of their changed conditions the tendency 
scope or value. Hence the need of to such centralization appears in- 
some plan of increasing the evitable. This makes it all the difficulty picking flaws in 
sense of popular responsibility for  more important  to take steps to  Hollywood reproductions. 
markable for its authenticity. Franco Roeebro, Roanoke: Lou- 
These scenes are checked with isa Sanford. Hilton Village; U.r.- 
hundreds of photographs of back- net Scott. Orange; Mary Lou 
grounds taken in a round-the- Shannon. Richmond: Elizabeth 
world trip by the director. Tay Townsend. Petersburg: 
Garnet*. Formerly, man-made Wolf. Lynchburg; Mary Rathe- 
scenery was too obvious and often 'ine Zehmer. Richmond 
Hannah   Lindawood.   freshman 
ha-  been  made  a  member  of  the 
,'v  basketball squad. 
NOTICE—We   now    offer   special 
!ov. s ndenl rates on RADIO RE 
run WORK. 
Electric Appliance Co. 
Armory  Bldg. Phone 40 
spoiled the illusion: but today the 
movie goer who has actually seen 
the   places  pictured     may     have 
the 
the  weekend  of January 21.  are   its educational activities with the 
school affairs. increase the sense of responsibilitv 
■3i Creation of the agricultural 'or local affairs, especially affairs 
and  home  extension service and of such vital concern to every one 
the need of better coordination of as education. 
—G. B S. 
Alyce McAfee, Ruth Winstead. 
.lean Davis. Mary Kathrine Zeh- 
i,i. i. Veia F.bel. Cottie Radspin- 
nei. I.ula Windhani. Josephine 
Ware. Martha Cobb. Lillian Ger- 
man. Virginia Lee Pettis, Beverly 
Perkins and Margaret  Manson. 
Others are Johnny Lybrook, Ma- 
1,1, Burton, Mary Elizabeth Pet- 
in ;rew Sue Marshall, Betty Beale 
Fahr. Katheiine Hawthorne, Le- 
Noir Hubbard. Marguerite Cos- 
teiio. Ethel ('air Caroline Barnes. 
Helen Seward. Betty Lucy, Imo- 
gen Hunter. Nan Duer and Betty 
Lucy 
Those girls who passed the 
week-end m Lynchburg are Gay 
Ward Brown. Nellie Williamson. 
Martha Mayton. Frances Stouta- 
mire, Jane Martin, Virginia Burn- 
ham, Ethel McNutt and Helen 
Walts. 
Virginia Carroll was the week- 
end guests of Nan Seward at her 
home in Petersburg, 
Those girls who visited in 
Amelia   during  Hie   ,veck-end     of 
January 21   arc    Rosa   Courter, 
Mary Alice Marshall. Emma Word 
and Kathryn Wat kins. 
Evelyn   Burford   has   returned 
hooi after vlaitnig her sister 
at   Blackstone College. 
Mary Elizabeth McCormick and 
i mora Faison spent the past 
week-end  in Lexington. 
Those   gills  from   Faimville  will 
visited In Roanoke during the 
week-end ol January 21 were Shir- 
h: Callahan, Louise Painter, Nan- 
cy Gray, Dot Henderson, Dorothy 
Buckland, Boonie Stevenson. Mar- 
guerite   Blackwell   ami    Beverly 
,Ionian 
public school system. 
'4' Changes in the duties of the 
board of supervisors, especially 
with the removal of responsibility 
for roads to the state, and hence 
the possibility of this board tak- 
ing on additional duties, as well as 
NOTE—If the readers of this' 
article agree with the desirability 
of the change advocated, they 
should write to Senator L. M. 
Robinette, Jonesville, Va., chair- 
man of the committee in charge 
of revising the school laws, and 
the change. 
Sororities 
Continued from Page 1 
W. Va.; Jane Lee Hutcheson, 
Faimville: Nancy Naff, Roanoke; 
Allene Overby, Chatham; Cathe- 
rine      Radspinner,       Richmond; 
THEY'RE HERE 
PLEATED    FLANNEL SKIRTS 
Colors,  wisteria,  Bheba,  mignon  ami  Japonica 
1.97  2.95 
Shetland Sweaters t<> match 11.97 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
Open Forum 
Continued from Page 1 
i ■?has more Influence there, 
the dictatorship there Is old and 
111in Thi United stan-s influence 
is great in Panama and the Car- 
ibbean too tie:many realises thai 
ii is far more difficult to light an 
offensive war than ■?defensive 
cue She PI too thai the de- 
strui tion ol racism would lead to 
triumph of communism    France 
Old     loom    too 
large and u Germany to 
attempt     to    attack     tin in      i    i 
Am, i u-aii   people   disagree   with 
Chamberlain's policy tow.mi Qei 
many at Munich, but Dr. Btmklns 
said tl we have learned to 
with the Mexicans With- 
out war. the other countries should 
learn to have friendly   reL 
with   Oermanj     <Also   Germany 
could  get   whal   she  wanted with- 
out   war. she proved, I 
11:     .1, tins  does   not   think   the 
confereni i have ended   In 
war even it c n had tak- 
i n a  firmer stand    "And   they 
might  ha awa]   • 
least Chamtx i:. uns umbrella." 
CHOIS 
... the HAPPY COMBINATION [blend) 
of American and Turkish tobaccos 
in Chesterfield which gives millions 
more smoking pleasure. 
Chesterfield combines in rare 
degree qualities you'll find in no other 
cigarette. In Chesterfield you'll lind 
refreshing mildness...better taste... more 
pleasing aroma, ltscan't-be-copied blend 
... a combination of the world's best 
cigarette tobaccos...brings out the finer 
qualities of each tobacco. 
When you try themyou will know 
why Chesterfields give millions of 
men and women more smoking 
pleasure. ..why THEY SATISFY 
(chesterfield 
... the blend that can 7 be copied 
...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 
I rr & Mvni Toiurro Co. 
Lsaal 
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Miss Burger 
Is Plaver on 
All-American 
Hockey Team 
Players Will Tour 
South America 
For Engagements 
Miss ffllsabeth Burgar, science 
ii aohei MI Farmville High School 
;iiid   former   William   and   Mary 
hockey star, has accepted the in- 
vitation extended by the United 
states Hockey Association in be 
a  member <>f  tbe  All-Amerlcan 
Hockey ToUrlDS Team which will 
make a trip of engagements 
against the all-star hockey leams 
df South America next month. 
Sin- is the only member of the 
Irani from the state of Virginia. 
Miss Burger was asked to play on 
the All-American la I year when 
they toured South Africa and 
Australia, but was unable to ac- 
cept. 
Miss nurc.er. who played hockey 
during her high school career. 
slarivd 111 the difficult goal keeper 
position during her student yean 
at the College of William and 
Mary. Since then she has done 
some coaching and has played 
with some of the leading hockey 
teams in the girls' colleges of the 
state 
She organized a girls hockey 
icam St Fannville High this year. 
and had the unusual distinction of 
having three Of her players— 
Louise McCorkle. Harrietts lie- 
Mullen and Claudia Hardaway— 
picked for the All-State Hockey 
Team  after  then   first   season. 
Miss Burger left Farmville Jan- 
uarv 20. for New York where she 
met Othen Of the 'cam which was 
picked from all parts of the 
country. They sailed on the 
steamer, "Crijusen" for South 
America. Matches have been ar- 
ranged against picked opposition 
at the following places: George- 
town. Demara, British Guiana. 
Trinidad. Vrn/uda Port ait 
Prince, and Curacao. 
There will be four club matches 
three inter-national tournaments 
and several special matches. The 
learn will return to New York on 
February 20. 
Local Girl Chosen to Ploy on 
All-American Hockey Tonr 
Elizabeth Burger, hockey 
star, who has been chosen to 
the All-American Touring 
Team, takes up her stick for 
a lew practice swings before 
leaving for South  America. 
Lower photo—Miss Burger. 
m her role of science instruc- 
tor at Farmville High where 
she also coaches hockey. 
Dr. Garnett Suggests 
Educational Plans 
Teacher Pay Less 
Than 1922, Heatwole 
We 
cy In 
By W. fc. GARNETT. 
Rural  Sociologist 
talk much about democra- 
Virginia and worship the 
of Thomas Jefferson, its 
patron saint. But do we really be- 
lieve in democracy? Few states so 
violate the principles of democra- 
cy 111 the management of their 
school alfairs as does Virginia. 
Fi w stales have so completely re- 
moved school affairs from the 
.cntrol of the people. From the 
bottom to the top the people have 
practically no direct control over. 
or responsibility for. the manage- 
ment   Of  their  school  svstem. 
At tin present the Governor ap- 
points the state superintendent of 
education and the State Board of 
Education, as well as the district 
who appoint the county 
school electoral boards, which! 
select the county school boards 
which appoint   the  -ounty school 
1 '1 achen in the Old Dominion 
are now recelvlni teas salary per 
month than they received In 1922 
In spite of the fact that annual 
public education expenditures superintendents and teachers and 
have been stepped up $6,000,000. otherwise manage local school af- 
Dr. C. J. HeatWOle, executive sec- fans. In the few counties with the 
rotary of the Virginia Education county manager or county execu- 
Aasoolatlon, stated in an article tive plan of government the school 
in the cm rent issue of the Vir- board is appointed by the county 
ginia   Journal   of   Education.    In   board of supervisors instead of by 
W. E. Garnett, Rural Sociol- 
ogist of the Virginia Agricul- 
tural Experiment Station at 
Virginia Polytechnic Insti- 
tute, Blacksburg. Va., who has 
made a serious study of con- 
ditions   in   rural  Virginia. 
contrast to this statement is the 
report of the state department of 
education thai  the value of public 
school properties In Virginia has 
Increased   more   than   $08,000,000 
since   1910.    The  latest   available 
figures ihoa  that   for the I 
year ending June SO, 1038,   the 
total value of school property in 
the State was $76.661).144. In 1910 
the total valuation was $8,535,000 
Dr  Heatwole stated that "since 
1099 there has been   i    iradual 
ami    siib-tantial   Stepping    up    of 
expenditures  for  public    educa- 
tion '■??In   1!C':'    he  '.iid   tti, 
spent ■????HIII toi  public edu- 
cation while m 10S1 the corres- 
ponding expenditure was HI 
000    Remarking   that   "one  would 
expect    lo   tltul    in   this   period   a 
corresponding Inoree w m al 
i   topping up. ol teachers'     i 
anes." i)i   Heatwole declared   the 
show quite a dlfl 
story    Teachers   arc   now    getting 
pei month than the] 
Tourist   'tn Indian m heart of 
•i'   winte man glad to 
■?il in.m   White man  hop 
chief feel tiptop this morn 
Indian      I calling)     !!e\       Jftki 
come here and listen to tins born 
11. : i at 
TV Clink Kuril   in Adnnur 
Madam    to  ('!•!■   mai 
Mils   when  you en- 
ter mv bedroom, please ki 
I    might    he   ill> 
Chinaman    Me no need knock 
*f<   allaj    Ux'k in kleehole first " 
the school electoral board. 
pi opie  ot course, vote mi 
tl i   Qovernor and the State Leg- 
re winch lias to confirm tome 
of the appointments, but a Oov- 
ernor's election la determined by 
other   considerations   than   the 
managemi nt of schools in a local 
county. The lack :>f direct respon- 
i tlieient   operation of 
thi'  local school system   or    any 
direct authoritj In the matter un- 
d< ubtedly makes for a lack of in- 
nt popular Inter) It In school 
tlra 
it people an  no' satisfied with 
the oi i -.in mis. they 
do havi the right   if   petitioning 
the school board and ii they do 
there, of appeal- 
chool electoral 
hoard    and   in   certain   classes   of 
1'." i:il    >f Edu- 
cation, in such procedures, how- 
iin   papular will for   many 
maj   be, and frequently 
I :.i   people also elect 
the  county   board  of    supervisors 
who  !i\  the  rate of  county  taxes 
ChOOl  purpose!   aOd   arrange 
OteS on school bond issues or 
special bulldin i expenditure 
' I tain degree of concentra 
'i authoi entiai for 
tin' ins'  results    it  is also true 
that    school    i ileinands 
that  the school  system shall not 
lie   ni.ua    a   political   tootball.   The 
• on  then   is  ho*   en al' 
pular responsibility for and con- 
trol over the school can be had 
without     Introducing     undesirable 
influences or 1 the quality 
of those connected with its man- 
lent. 
Should such popular control 
come near to the top of the system 
or near the bottom? In those 
states which e:ect the county 
school superintendents and the 
state superintendent by popular 
vote the school system tends to 
suffer from being too much the 
ootball of politics. Furthermore, 
it is a fundamental principle of 
democracy that there should be a 
large measure of local responsibil- 
ity and control over affairs that 
opt i ate locally. It would seem de- 
sirable, therefore, that there 
should be more popular voice In 
the selection of local school offi- 
cials 
( aaaeUdate leheal Board and 
Board  ol   Supervisors 
With the taking over of respon- 
sibility for local roads by the 
state the county boards of super- 
visors have had a great reduction 
in their work. It would seem pos- 
sible and desirable therefore to 
combine the board of supervisors 
and the school board into one 
board elected by the people. Such 
a procedure would have several 
advantages. 
ill It would give the people 
more direct control over the 
schools. With such control there 
would be a growth in the sense 
of responsibility for good school 
facilities, which in many situa- 
tions is now sadly lacking. 
12) Under this plan the same 
board would have responsibility 
for providing for the local support 
of schools as well as for their 
management. The plan oi having 
financial au'hority vested in one 
board end responsibility for the 
conduct of school affairs in an- 
other board sometimes leads to 
conflict, especially when the ma- 
jority of each board is of a dif- 
f: rent political party from that 
of the other. If the school board | 
docs not provide good schools it 
can easi.y lay the responsibility on 
the board of supervisors for not 
allowing sufficient funds. 
On the other hand where the 
board of supervisors does not have 
full responsibility for the conduct 
of the schools, and is not in con- 
stant touch with the many prob- 
lems of the school system, it is fre- 
quc ntly unsympathetic with cer- 
tain needs, or does not fully ap- 
itc the wisdom of certain 
policies. In such situations the 
children are the ones to suffer. 
Several cases of serious trouble 
btween the two boards have oc- 
curred in the state in recent years. 
In one case the conflict was so 
serious the school board resigned 
in a body. 
'3> Combining the school board 
and the board of supervisors 
would help to bring back to the 
latter, as well as to county gov- 
ernment generally, some of the 
dignity and importance which 
they are rapidly tending to lose 
through the transfer of so many 
former county functions to the 
state. Witli the increasing growth 
of expenditures for the several 
county functions and the increas-1 
ing need of having the technical ! 
questions involved handled by ] 
highly trained personnel, t h e 
membership of the several county 
boards are themselves relieved o' 
the necessity of detail considera- 
tion of many questions. In other 
wcrds, they can now act as a 
board of directors With special of- 
flcia's or employees to handle de- 
tails. Thus, a board can dispatch 
a much larger volume of business 
in a given time. Furthermore, If 
the whole range of county affairs 
came within the purview and con- 
trol of cne board it would promote 
a more unified, better balanced, 
development of all county func- 
tions. Such a balance is now fre- 
quently lacking. Moreover, such a 
step would tend to attract to the 
combined board the men of the 
highest caliber available in the 
country. 
<4) A combined board would 
tend to a desirable co-ordination I 
of the educational work of the '• 
farm and home agents with the 
school system, especially the 4-H 
club work. At present the board 
of supervisors, in connection with 
the State College of Agriculture, 
has some responsibility for farm 
and home agents' work, whereas 
the school board has nothing to 
do with this work which is closely 
related to the educational system 
especially the club phases of such 
work. A carelul study of the situ- 
ation shows considerable overlap- 
ping in the educational work of 
different agencies, as well as a 
failure to meet many educational 
needs. A combined county board 
that assumes all local responsibil- 
ity for the full range of education- 
al activities In a county would go 
far to correcting the inefficiencies' 
of   the   present   situation.   This 
problem alone justifies a combin- 
ed board. 
< 5' Where the school board is 
elected by the people it would be 
less easy for the local politicians 
to manipulate appointments as is 
now sometimes the case. This type 
of political control sometimes 
tends to prevent changes when 
changes would advance the effici- 
ency of the school system. Where 
the advancement of the interest. 
or continuation of the power, of 
local political cliques is the moti- 
vating system the children are 
sure to suffer. 
<6> Having one combined board 
would result in some saving as 
compared to the present system , 
of having a separate school board | 
and board of supervisors. With 
.he great and growing tax burden 
—local, state and national which 
is unescapable for generations yet 
to come, every possible means of 
reducing governmental costs with- 
out loss oi efficiency   should   be 
utilized 
<~< Such a consolidation is ad- 
vocated by many county super- 
intendents, members of school 
boards and other responsible 
school officials, by members of 
boards of supervisors and by able 
studmts of county government. In 
fact the county government com- 
mission of some years ago would 
have included such a step in its 
bill for county government re- 
form, but for the fact the there 
was then some doubt as to the 
constitutionality of such a step. 
Constitutions can be changed. 
Furthermore, it is understood 
that the Attorney-General's of- 
fice has expressed the opinion 
that it might be possible to draw 
a  bill  to accomplish   the  desired 
ends and still meet constitutional 
requirements. The Virginia State 
Grange and other rural groups 
have been on record for several 
years in favor of such a consoli- 
dated board. 
The possible benefits of a com- 
bined elected board would out- 
weigh the possible drawbacks and 
dangers. It is generally admitted 
that the school system should be 
more democratic in its control. Is 
there a better way than the plan 
suggested? 
In order to have a full demo- 
cratic procedure the legislature 
might well provide that any coun- 
ty not approving the proposed 
change could, on petition of 10 
per cent of the qualified voters re- 
questing an election, vote itself 
back to the old system. In other 
words, the same procedure could 
be followed as was done when the 
s ate took over the management 
of the county roads. 
Lags Should be Corrected 
In conclusion it may be added 
that when many changes come 
over society, changes in govern- 
mental machinery are needed to 
produce a harmonious well-bal- 
anced social system as a whole. 
Tin re is always a tendency for 
such adjustments to lag long af- 
ter they are meded with undesir- 
ab'e consequences following in the 
wake of such. lags. 
Among the changes having a 
bearing on the reform advocated 
we may list: 
111 A ix tter informed electorate 
than prevailed when the present 
system of school control was in- 
augurated a generation ago. Hence 
the greater possibility of more 
democratic control than now pre- 
vail   without   disastrous  results. 
■?2'  A great extension    of    the 
Continued on Page 6 
Dr. (Jarnett Suggests: 
There should \>v more popular voice in the select- 
ion of school officials. 
Duties ..I' the School Hoard and Boards of Super- 
visors should he consolidated into one board: 
, to give RlOrO direct  control over schools; 
to concentrate authority and responsibility; 
to increase prestige of the county board ; 
to coordinate \arious county educational efforts; 
to avoid political manipulations; 
. to effect savingg 
.Plan is favored by many officials—Can you make 
a better suggestion? 
JANUARY BEAUTY SPECIALS 
A $3.50 Permanent Wave 
for only 
$2.50 
Baldwin's prices arc the lowest in Farmville and the qual- 
ity of work the highest. All work is absolutely guaranteed and 
done by experienced operators 
25* off» off  any  permanent  priced  from  $5.00 to 5.00. This is a wonderful opportunity to get a  fine  permanent at  a  real bargain price! 
If you want the best and greatest satisfaction have your 
Beauty work done at BALDWINS. 
BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP 
nio\i: 159 FARMVIU.KS BUST BKAFTY SHOP 
NEW SWEATERS... 
SWEATERS 
1.19 to 2.98 
... NEW SKIRTS 
You'll Adore the 
New   Weaves 
.Xnc Style* 
Neu  Colors 
You'll find slip overs—button 
'j*a        and zipper  fronts   contrasting 
turns and evry new novelty ef- 
t ■?it.    You'll   love   every   new 
/       color. 
SKIRTS 
1.98 to 3.95 
New Dress Fashions Arriving Daily 
White Dun Deer 
OXFORDS—3.45 
Hand  Made—Hand  Woven 
Beautifully  Tailored 
SLIPS L()0 
BALDWIN'S 
QUALITY    PRICE    SERVICE STORE 
